GEPS is
Happiness Headquarters!
Did you know that our school runs a lunchtime club called Happiness HQs? It’s a space where students can go to relax, play, talk, share, meet other kids at lunchtime—away from the hustle and bustle of the playground.
Run by Ms White, with support from Ms Lawson, it looks like Tuesday is happiness day at GEPS!

Here are some photos of the 3-6 students enjoying playing and connecting this week...

Community Welcome BBQ
Tomorrow 3—4pm our school will be hosting a welcome (free) BBQ for all families. Please come and meet the teachers. There will be jumping castles and activities for kids! See you there.

The Canteen ordering times
BEFORE SCHOOL
8:30am - 8:50am (students)
8:30 - 9:30am (Parents only)
RECESS (shutters close 11:25)
11:00am - 11:25am
LUNCH (shutters close 2pm)
1:30pm - 2pm

TERM 1 CALENDAR
Community Welcome afternoon & BBQ  Friday 19th February
GEPS-Fest 9am sharp! Monday 22nd February in the Hall
GEPS-Fest 9am sharp! Monday 29th February in the Hall
Gold Badge Assembly  Friday 4th March 2:30pm

Student Assistance Scheme
The Student Assistance Scheme is designed to help parents who have emergency needs for their children’s education.
Assistance may be given for uniform, and some excursions. Families wishing to apply for assistance may submit an application to the Principal.
Application forms are available from the office.

Louise Reynolds, Principal
1/2S are exploring why and how artists create artworks!

We started by looking at Ken Done’s self portrait called *Me*, looking at the colours and symbols he chose to represent himself. We then created our own *Me* portraits – here are some of them!

Our *Me* artworks in progress! We had to spend lots of time thinking about the colours and symbols we would chose!
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